Ultradian rhythmic models of blood pressure variation in normal human daily life.
To examine levels and variance structure of systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP) and heart rate (HR), we measured those 3 variables every 7.5 min for 24 h (approximately 192 samples each subject) by ambulatory monitoring in 2 nominated groups of normal volunteers: younger (Y; 8 men, 5 women, 24-44 years) and older (O; 13 men, 12 women, 50-95 years). Y and O did not differ in either sleep or wake means for HR and DBP. Mean SBP in O was 17 mm Hg higher than in Y during wakefulness. Thirty-four subjects had significant low frequency variations (presumably the circadian rhythm) in SBP, DBP and HR, regardless of age. A periodic model fitting the time series required a 9 h feature (rhythm) for Y and O in DBP for best reduction of mean square error. In addition, O regularly showed 3 h features in both SBP and DBP, a 6 h feature in DBP and a 9 h feature in SBP, which were absent in Y. Our results suggest that low-power ultradian rhythms may appear in both SBP and DBP after age 50, and possibly serve as dynamic markers of normal cardiovascular aging.